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Canteen at the MAC 

"Fresh Goodies"

When at Belfast's MAC (Metropolitan Arts Centre), if you wish take a break

from the entertaining acts and nourish yourself, head over to the canteen

for some delicious treats. The Canteen at the MAC serves a range of

contemporary preparations inspired by global recipes. Soups, salads,

breads and meats cooked in various styles are on offer. It is an ideal place

for a pre-theater meal with dinner being served from 5p onwards, or even

an after-show meal as the doors remain open till much later on nights that

performances are held at MAC. Concerts and dinner shows are regularly

organized here, making your dining experience here a joyful one.

 +44 28 9023 5053  canteen@themaclive.com  10 Exchange Street West, The MAC

(Metropolitan Arts Centre), Belfast
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Common Grounds Cafe 

"A Cafe With Character"

Run by a local not-for-profit organisation, the Common Grounds Cafe is a

good place to slow down and smell the roses; or coffee to be more

precise. This cafe brews a strong mix that one can enjoy sitting by their

patio area. Located in a church building that lends it some character, this

cafe prepares some delicious homemade food as well, that consists of

fresh bread and warm soup. A hit with the students of the university

nearby, this cafe is sure to draw you in with its intimate ambiance.

 +44 28 9032 6589  cafe@commongrounds.co.uk  12-24 University Avenue, Belfast
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Café Conor 

"Relishing Fares"

This serene cafe, to the south of Belfast, has been named on honor of

renowned local artist, William Conor, who used this place as his studio in

the mid-20th Century. Café Conor welcomes guests through the day, to

begin their mornings with a nourishing breakfast, enjoy a light lunch fare

or an appetizing dinner. This cafe offers an eclectic menu with

preparations from various regions of Europe. Accompany the food with a

wine from their list of international labels. Milkshakes and beverages like

coffees and teas are also available.

 +44 28 9066 3266  www.cafeconor.com/  gic@cafeconor.com  11a Stranmills Road, Belfast

https://pixabay.com/photos/cappuccino-froth-coffee-espresso-2583512/
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Caffè Nero 

"Italian Coffee Lovers"

Located close to the picturesque Bangor Bay is Caffè Nero, an Italian

chain of coffee shops. Overlooking Main Street, this cozy and warm café

serves freshly-made coffee along with delectable sandwiches and baked

goodies. They also offer outdoor seating arrangements for those who

wants to sip on coffee while watching the world go by.

 +44 28 9147 7429  caffenero.com/uk/store/bangor-

northern-ireland-457/

 40-42 Main Street, Bangor
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